Spring Kickoff Classic
Exhibitor Survey
Thank You to everyone who has attended the first ever Spring Kickoff Classic Horse Show. We
are already making plans for 2019 but would like your ideas! While we cannot put every
suggestion into place, your input is very valuable to us in our planning on future events. If
you considered attending but didn’t make it to the show, or are thinking about coming next
year we would like your thoughts as well!
Please feel free to include any other ideas or suggestions that you would like to share with us.
One thing that we know we cannot change much is the schedule with a separate show each
day…AQHA has approved each DAY as a single pointed show, so we do not have the option of
offering a split/combined double judged format at this time.
1.) What did you like best about the Spring Kickoff Classic?

2.) What did you like least about the Spring Kickoff Classic?

3.) If you could change one thing (think outside the box, no matter how crazy it might be)
about the show what would it be?

4.) What changes would you make to any All-Breed division (eligibility, description, etc)?
What All-Breed classes/division would you like to see added/deleted/expanded?

5.) What to you look for in a show facility? What did you like/dislike about the 2018 facility?
What could be done differently at future events to utilize that facility better?

6.) In 2018 we offered AQHA, PHBA and ApHC approved classes. Which breed(s) in addition
to AQHA would you be interested in seeing offered in 2019 (breeds that you have/train
AND would come participate in the classes)?

7.) What types of classes would you like to see added to the breed approved classes? Over
fences, speed events, etc? Please reply with classes that you would actually participate in,
not just would like to see as a spectator.

8.) Would you be interested in a text update feature being available? Pre-show texts would
include 2-3 reminders about pre-entry discount deadlines and any other important critical
info exhibitors might need to know prior to the show. Show weekend texts would include
any schedule changes/updates, announcements of breaks (when and how long), office
opening/closing schedule, etc…items of importance that are announced, but exhibitors
don’t always catch that way.

9.) Would you be interested in seeing several ‘stakes’ type classes with a higher entry fee, but
prize money and/or prize items being awarded? If so what types of classes would you
likely to participate in?

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. The Spring Kickoff Classic show is
exhibitor driven and we need your input to plan our future horse shows. All completed
surveys with a name included received by September 30th will be entered into a drawing for
several great prizes including FREE stalls at the 2019 show!
Completed surveys may be emailed to: WinningWeekends@empireone.net
or mailed to: Winning Weekends
182 Beckers Corners Road
Sloansville, NY 12160

